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I .  ABSTRACT 
This paper presentsts an efficient method for solving a large body scatteringt ri g 
problem viz.,., a paraboloidall i al reflector antenna system with only partial circular symmetry.. 
The asymmetrytr  in the system is introduced by two factors,rs, viz.. the microstrip feed and an 
inhomogeneouseous radome. The paper presents a novel approach,, based on the Reciprocity 
;,
“equivalent aperture” stillPrinciplei le and the " " theory, to handlel  the asymmetry problem and l l 
take advantaget  of  the circular symmetry of  the large paraboloid of  revolution to render 
the problem manageable.l . 
2. INTRODUCTIONI  
This paper uses the reciprocity approach,, in conjunction with the "equivalent“  
aperture" principle, to compute the mdiation paltem of  a large body with partial circular-
symmetry.. The solution of the circularly-symmetrictric portion of the problem is based on a 
2%-D FDTDO  algorithm designed to handle Maxwell’s equations for rotationally-
” ra  t rn e c en l r-
V2'0 '  
symmetrictric geometries [I].]. In the present problem, the lack of azimuthall symmetry is 
4elementfurtherr exacerbated,, over that introduced by the -ele  feed array system,, by the 
azimuthal asymmetry of  the inhomogeneous scatterer,r, viz.,, a radome with a skin that 
enclosess the reflector antenna system. This additionalti al complexity is dealt with by using 
“equivalent aperture” 2%-D tintan " l t " field approach. It utilizess a !n-0 FDTD algorithm as a f rs  
slep, then employs a 3-0 FOTD algorithm to track the propagation of  this field impinging 
upon the feed array. The Reciprocity Theorem is then invoked as in [2]] to determinei e the 
t , D D
theradiation pattern of l  reflector antenna system.. 
3. APPROACH 
We consider the reflector antenna system,, shown in Fig. I, to outline the 
procedure. 
Fig. la Reflector Antenna System Fig.lb Reflector Antenna System,, Tiltedig.  
In Fig. 1, the  structuress to the left,l  middle, and right are the main reflectorfl t r 
(paraboloid),l i ), micr!,strip feed array, and thet  radome structure (composed off two dissimilar 
materials),l ), respectively.. When thet  reflector antenna togethert  with its feed systemt  points  
o m
at boresight (Fig. I a), the reflector as well as the radome structures are botht  circularly-l l l
symmetrici  with respect tot  thet  ,-axis, butt thet  feed array perturbs this symmetry. When  thez
reflector is tiltedt  at an angle with respect tot  the axis off the radome, ass ini  Fig. I b, thist  
introducess an additional asymmetry ini  thet  geometry. To address thist  problem, we  first 
project the hybrid field pattern onto a plane perpendicular to thet  radome structure. This is 
Ib, 
illuslrated in Fig. 2, in which the darker region denotes where the incident fields impinge 
upon a higher permittivity material (radome),. while the lighter region indicates the 
correspondingi  region illuminatedt  by the fields that are incident on a lower permittivity 
material (skirt).. Since the radome structure is circularly-symmetricrl -sy metric about the z-axis, it is 
sufficient to analyze the system with respectl ze. to one tilt angle,, chosen to be in the 
elevation (yz)) plane. A circular region is formed when the reflector system is aligned with 
the radome structure (normall incidence, top drawing),), while an elliptical pattern results 
t t  
stmcturewhen the reflector system is tilted relative to the radome ru  (bottom drawing)  by an 
angle 8.e  
Fig., 2 Tilted Radome and Projected Field Distributionsi tions 
The center of  the ellipsei se (or circle,, in the normall case) relativeti e to the center of the 
pattern,t r , is determinedi  by
y,,= r,, COSQ"  ,:, sinsi  6 cosa (I) 
whichic  isis thet e centerce ter pointi t betweenet ee  thet e topt  anda  bottomtt  edgese es off whereere thet e radomera e materialaterial 
begins.i s. The anglel  IXa isi  thet  angularl r displacementi l t off thet  radomer  materialt rial and eCl isi  thet  tilttilt 
anglel  of  thet  radome structuret t re withit  respectt tot  thet  reflectorl t r system.te . Sincei  thet  systemt  isi  
tiltedtilt  ini  thet  elevationl ti n planel  only,l , thet  majorj r axisis off thet  ellipselli  remainsr ins fixedfi  att a lengthl t  of  
( 1 )  
rl 5 .r, (see(s  Fig.i . 2).). The minori r axisis isis calculatedl l t  by thet  formulaf r la b = r, cos6 . Withit  allll off thet  
be writtenparametersr eters known,n, thet  equationtion off thet  ellipsellipse can thent   ritt  
(;)\(y~y" J=1 (2) 
. .  . 
in which a = rl.,. 
Oncence thethe distributiondistribution hashas beenbeen determineddeter ined inin thethe manneranner describeddescribed above,above, itit mustust 
bebe projectedprojected ontoonto thethe radiatingradiating apertureaperture off thethe reflectorreflector system.syste . Ann exampleexa ple isis shownsho n inin 
Fig.Fig. 3.3. 
Aperture Pattern 
n 
Fig.i  3 Projectionr jection of distributioni t i ti  ontot  Radiatingi ting Aperture 
The upperr leftl ft drawingi  ini  Fig.. 3 shows the resultinglti  aperture distributiontribution 
projectedr j cte  ontot  the maini  reflector.flector. The area of thisi  aperturet re fieldi ld distribution mustt then be 
adjustedj st  basedsed on the distancei t  separating the aperturet  and the main reflector (full-sizell-size if  
thet e apertureerture isis locatedt  att the maini  reflector and zero area if  locatedt  at the focall point of  
3-Dthe maini  reflector).flector). The nextt step is to use this distributiontri tion as an inputt source for a 0 
FOTD simulationi lation to propagatet  the fieldsl  onto the surface of the feed dielectric substrate.trate. 
Theseese fieldsields are subsequentlyently used to calculate the far-zonee fields by invokingi g the 
reciprocityr i r city principle.ri iple. 
D 

4.. NUMERICAL RESULTSS 
To illustratetr te the procedure, we calculate the fieldl  distribution in the focall region 
of a paraboloidalraboloidal reflectorr fl ctor antenna.t a. We calculatel l t  the aperturert re fieldsl  for the radome in two 
re. 
material,steps;te s; firstir t forr the higheri  permittivityitti it  t ri l. and then for the lower one.. For this 
analysis, radoine 30". Thcl sis. thet  tilt anglel  of the adOI1'lC with respcctt to the reflector system was ·  e 
ellipticallliptical patterntt rn isi  then projectedted ontot  the receiving aperturet r  region.. 
earlier,As mentionedti ed . these aperture patterns were subsequently used as sources 
3-D OF diclectric.forr the 0 FDTD simulationi lation to determine the fields on the surface of the feed e tric. 
In accordancer ance with the reciprocityi r city procedure, a dot productt of  these fields and the surface 
wa,, Far-zonecurrentsrrents on the four patchess s evaluated to compute the far-zo e electric field.. Three 
differentf rent cases forr the surface currentsts were considered,, along with three differentt 
1reflector systemte  tilt angles.l s. Table I shows the results.. 
Table 1 Far-Zone Electric Field Calculationsti  
Gain (dB) relative to 0 decree tilt angle: 
,I 
Tilt Anale AzimDiff ElevDiff Din Sum 
(degrees) Co-pol Cross-pol Co-pol Cross-pol Co-pol Cross-pol 
30 0.208563 -0.58409 1.301668 -3.97905 0.003332 0.027922 
40 -0.64326 -0.93849 -2.91202 -9.49989 0.051324 -0.05318
---50 
-3.14955 --:0.56464 --=15:-6''-18 -1-:-iif1048 -:-0-:-6<ia97 -':0:07703 
As indicatedi i ated ini  Tablel  I, thet  sum patterntt r  forf r thet  surfacerf ce currentsrr ts shows veryr  littlelittl  
change ini  thet  far-zonef r-zone fieldfi ld magnitudeit de forf r increasingi r i  tilttilt angles.les. Thisi  isi  due tot  thet  sum 
1, 
patterntt r  havingi  a peak in thet  normalr l direction.ir ti . Therefore,r f r , a slightsli t differenceiff r  ini  thet  
incidenti t electrict i  fieldsi l s among the patches has almostt no effect.ct. 
i , 
For the azimuthalt al differencer ce pattern, a nullll existsists along the y-axis (seesee Fig.. 4). 
The tilttilt anglel  isi  ini  thet  yz-plane- l  withit  respectr t tot  thet  z-axis- i  (out( t of  Fig.i . 4).). As a result,r lt, thist i  
pattern is sensitiveiti e to differenceses in fieldsl s incidentt on patchess 1 onI and 4 vs.. thosc 
patches 2 and 3. Since the aperturet re fields remain approximately the same for all tilt 
angles for patchess I and 2, and also for patches 3 and 4, this case also shows only smalll 
changes in the far-zone electric fields.. 

e
E l m  
Fig. 4 Patcheses on Feed Dielectrictri  Surface 
For the elevationti  difference pattern, a null existsists along the x-axis.. Therefore,, this 
pattern is sensitiveti  to differencess in the fields incidentt on patchess I1 vs.. 4 and 2 vs.. 3. 
Since the tilt angle is in the yz-plane,, slightly differentt fieldsl s are interceptedt  by these 
pairs of  patches due to the differentr t radome materials.i ls. The resultantlt t far-zone fields thusFiel  
vary considerablyl  as the tilt angle increases. as shown in Table I ., 
5.. CONCLUSIONSI S 
presented anThis paper has t   efficienti ient method forr determiningi i  radiation patterns 
for wtenna aan electricallyll  large reflector ant  system with a microstriptri  patch feed and 
dielectrici  radome/skirt combinationi ation that has only partiall circular-symmetry.etry. The paper 
shows how we can still take advantaget e of  the existingti  symmetrytry of  a large portion off the 
structure to reduce the CPU time and memory requirementsts significantly.. The 
Reciprocityit  Principle described in [2]] is combined with the “equivalent aperture” 
lskirt 
" " 
approach to compute the radiationti  pattern of  the reflector antenna system. Numerical 
results for various current distributionstions were presented indicatingti  the sensitivity of  the 
system to tilt angles of  the reflector system with respect to the radome. 
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